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REPORT 1048 
A STUDY OF EFFECTS OF VISCOSITY ON FLOW OVER 
SLENDER INCLINED BODIES OF REVOLUTION 1 
By H. J U LlAN ALLEK AND EDWARl> W. PERKINS 
SUMMARY 
The ob e1'ved floU' field about slender inclined bodies of 
revolution is compared with the calculated characteristics based 
1tpOn potential theory. The comparison is instructive in 
indicating the manne1' in which the effects oj viscosity are 
ma,nifest. 
Based on this and other :;tudies, a method is developed to 
allow jor viscous effects on the jorce and moment characteristics 
oj bodies . The calculated j07'ce and moment characteristics oj 
two bodies oj high fineness rati o are shoW'fb to be in good a,gree-
ment, jor most engineering purposes, with expe1'iment. 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem of the longitudinal distribution of cross force 
on inclined bodies of revolu tion in inviscid, incompressible 
flow, wIDch was primarily of interest to airship designers in 
the past, was treated simply and effectively by lVIax Munk 
(reference 1). Munk showed that the cross force per unit 
length on any body of revolu tion having high fineness ratio 
can be obtained by considering the flow in planes perpendicu-
lar to the axis of revolu tion to be approximately two-dim en-
sional. By treat ing the problE'm in this ma.nner, :\1 unk 
showed tha.t 
where 
j cross force per uni t length 
qo stream dynamic pre sure 
(1) 
dSjdx rate of change in body cross-sectional area with 
longitudinal distance along the body 
ex angle of inclination 
Tsien (reference 2) investigated the cross force on slender 
, bodies of revolution at modera.te supersonic speeds-a prob-
lem of more interest at the presen t to missile and supersonic 
aircraft designers-and showed that, to the order of the 
first power of the angle of inclination, the reduced Munk 
formula 
j ') dS ="'CJ.o-d ex 
,x 
(2) 
was still applicable. This is not surprising when it is realized 
that the cross component of the flow field corresponds to a 
cross velocity 
I Supersedes N A CA TK 2044, "Pressure Distribution and Some Effects of Viscosity on 
Slender Inclined Bodies of Revolu tion" by If. Julian Allen, 1950. 
where 1'0 is the steam velocity. Thus the cross component 
of velocity, and hence, the cross :\1ach number will, for 
small angles of inclination, have a small subsonic value so 
that the cross flow will be essentially incompressible in 
character. 
Using equation (1) for the cross-force distribution, then, 
the total forces and mom ents experienced by a body in an 
inviscid fluid stream can be calculated . Comparison of the 
calculated and experimen tal characteristics of bodies has 
shown that the lift eA"Perienced exceeds the calculated lift 
in absolute value by an amount which is greater the greater 
the angle of attack ; the center of pressure is far ther aft than 
the calculations indicate, the discrepancy increasing \\-ith 
angle of attack ; while the absolu te magnitude of the mom ent 
about the cen ter of volume is less than that calculated. It 
has long been known that these observed discrepancies are 
due primarily to the failure to consider the effects of viscosity 
in the flow. 
Experience has demonstrated, notably in the development 
of airfoils , that the behavior of the boundary layer on a 
body is intimately associated with the nature of the pressure 
distribution that would exist on the body in inviscid flow. 
In particular, boundary-layer separation is associated with 
the gradient of pressure recovery on a body. The severity 
of the effect of such separation can be correlated, in part, 
with the magnitude of the total required pressure recovery 
indicated by inviscid theory. It is therefore to be expected 
that it will be of value to compar the actual pressure dis-
tribution on inclined bodies of revolution with that calcula.ted 
on the assumption that the flu id is inviscid. For the purpose 
of this study, a simple m ethod is developed for determining, 
for an inviscid fluid , the incremental pressure distribution 
resulting from inclined flow on a slender body of revolution? 
The experimental incremental pressure distributions about 
an airship hull are compared with the corresponding dis-
tribu tions calculated by thi method. Th e comparisons are 
instructive in indicating the manner in which the viscosity 
of the fluid influences the flow" . In the light of this and other 
studies, a method for allo\ving for vi cous effects on the force 
and moment characteristics of slender bodies i developed 
and the results compared with experiment. 
, T be problem of determining the pressure distribution on inclined bodies bas b<>en t reated 
by other ambors, but for several reasons these metbods are nOt satisfactory for tbe present 
purposes. For ~xample, Kaplan (reference 3) treated. in a tborough manner, t b~ flow about 
slender inclined bod ies, but. the solu tion, which is expressrd in Legendre polynomials, is 
u nfortu natelv tedious to evaluate. On the other hand, Laitone (reference 4), by linearizing 
the eQuntion~ of motion, obtained a solution for the pressure distribution on slender inclined 
bodies of revolu tion, but. as will be seen la ter, the solut ion is inadequat.e in the general case 
du~ to the lineari>.ation. 
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SYMBOLS 
reference area for body force and pitching-
moment coefficient evaluation 
pbn-form area ( 21L RdX) 
circular-cylinder section drag coeffi cient based 
on cylinder diameter 
local cross-flow drag coefficient at any x station 
based on body diameter 
constant of integrn.tion 
( £L 2cGa _900 RdX ) cross-flow drag coefficien t . 0 A" 
. (fOredrag) body foredrag coefficlen t qo A 
body foredrag coefficient at zero angle of 
inclination 
incremental foreclrag coeffi cien t lue to 
inclinaLion 
body lift coeffi cien t (2~) 
body piLching-moment coefficien t about. sta tion 
Xm (Pitching moment) 
qoAX 
mean body diameter ( 1:) 
local cross force (normal to body aA-is) at any 
station x on body 
body length 
free-stream ~/Iach number 
cross-flow YJ:ach number (Mo sin a ) 
local surface pressure 
free-stream static pressure 
local urface pressure at zero angle of inclination 
local urface-press~e coeffi~ ient (P- po) 
. qo 
local urface-pressure coefficient n,t zero angle of 
inclination (Pa_~~Po) 
incrementn,l surface -pressu re coefficient due to 
angle of inclination (P-ioa=o) 
free-stream dynamic pres ure 
body volume 
polar radius about axis of revolu tion 
local body radius at any tation x 
fr ee-stream Reynolds number based on maXI-
mum body diameter 
cross-flow Reynold number (Ro sin a) 
cross-flow Reyno ld number based on diameter 
D' 
body cross-section n.l area n,t station x 
x 
Xm 
Xa _900 
x 
y 
z 
a 
f3 
v 
e 
p 
<P 
body basc area (at x=L) 
time 
free-stream velocity 
local axial velocity a t body surface at any 
stn,tion x 
axial component of the stream velocity (Vo cos a ) 
cross-flow component of the tream veloci ty 
(Vo sin a ) 
axial distance from bow of body to any body 
stn,tion 
axial distance from bow of body to pi tching-
momen t center 
axial distance from bow of body to cen ter of 
viscous cross force . 
reference lengt~l for moment coefficient 
evaluat ion 
ordinate in plane oT inclination normal to axis of 
revolution 
ordinate normal to plane of inclination and to 
axis of revolution 
angle of body-axis inclina tion rela tive to free-
stream-flow direction 
t - 1 clR an dx 
fluid kinematic viscosity 
polar angle about axis of revolu tion measured 
from approach direction of the cross-flow 
velocity 
fluid mass density 
velocity po tential 
PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION ON SLENDER INCLINED BODIES 
OF REVOLUTION 
POTENTIAL FLOW THEORY 
Consider the flow over the body of revolution shown in 
figure 1 which is inclined at an angle a to the stream of 
velocity Vo. If the body is slender, the axial component 
velocity Vx at the body surface will not clilfel' appreciably 
from the axial component Vro of the stream velocity_. Wi th 
this condition, it is clear that the cross flow may be treated 
z 
y 
x_ 
rlO U RE I.-Body 01 re\'olution in Inclined OOIV field. 
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u ppl'oxilnu Lel~' by con idering it 1,0 be 1," '0 , dimen ' ional in u 
pluDe ,,-hich is parallel to the yz plane and i moving axin il ,'" 
" 'ith the con tan t yeJocit:- r xo' In other words , th e problem 
may be tl'eaLed by determining the t,,' o-dimensional flow 
abouL a circular cylinder whi ch is first growing (over th e fo1'e-
bod:-) and th en collap ing (over the afterbody) with tim e, 
The velocit,:- po ten tial for the cross flo,,' at any x ta tion is 
giyen in polnr coordinate a 
(3) 
,,'bicb iD Ll lis mo ,-ing reference plull e j , a function of Lime. 
B ernoull i' equation for all incompre. -ible flo ,\' which 
chang wilh time i ' 
';"0W' from equation (3) 
. a</> _ _ ') v (!!:) dR 
at - ~ Vo r . df cos e 
but 
dE _ dx dB _ l' t {3 
dt. - dt dx - %0 all 
so that equation (5) become 
, 
~~ = - 2 V vo V%o Lan {3 (~) cos e 
Also, by differentiation of equation (3), 
o</> ( R2)} 
-= - V cos e 1-" 
'O r Vo • r-
a</> (RZ) roe= VVo sin e 1 + -;:2 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
( ) 
so that equtttion (4 ) for the pJ'essure a t any point in the tiow 
field becomes 
sm2 e [1 +(~)] Z } +0 (9) 
For 
so 
and 11 'Ill' e I'ljlla l1 11J. \\;)1 fur Lbo jJre~sure a t, the surface of tbe 
hod.,- he('(ln)("~ for ,.= R 
and writing 
r xo= V o co a 
t.he urface pres u)'(' in ('oefficil' ut form hecome 
P=P - l!.2=2 ta n (3 co e sin 2a+(1 -4 sin 2 e) inz a (11 ) 
qo 
For bodie of moderllte finene ratio a t zero angle of 
inclinat ion, the urface pressure a t an ~- s ta tion, designa,t,ed 
PQ~O, will differ slightl:- from th e sta.tic pre sure Po but, if 
the fin eness ra tio i no L (,00 low, the pressure, PQ -O, in any 
yz plane will be approximaLel:- consta.nt for everlll body 
radii from the SW11lCe, Under the assumption tha t the 
pressure at the surface at zero inclinat ion applies uniforml,V 
in the portion of th e y z plane for wmch the major effects of 
the cross-flow dis tribu Lion are fel t, the change in pre sure 
from Po to PQ-O ,,,,-i ll be addi tive to, bu t will no t other,,-ise 
influence, the cro s-flow pressure distribution. H ence fot' 
any station on a body of mgh fineness ratio for which a L 
zero inclmlltion the pressure is PQ-O, the pressure coeffi cient 
dis tribu tion at this Sllme station under inclined flow con-
di tions will be, from equation (11 ), 
P=P Q-o+ (2 tlln (3 co e) sin 2a+ (1 -4 sin2 e) sin2 a (12) 
For very slender bodie llt small angles of inclination 
tan {3~{3 
sin 2a~2a 
so thl1t equation (12) become 3 
P=PQ - o+ (4 co 8) {3a+ (1- 4 sin2 8) c? (13 ) 
The cross force per uni t length of the body is then found as 
[
2r fr fr j= pR cos e de=2q o PR cos e de + 2 paR cos e de 
• 0 0 0 
I Equation (13), for tbe case in which fJ is constant. reduces to that deri ved by Busemann 
(reference 5) for tho flow over an inclined cone. Laitone's lineari zed solu tion (reference 4) 
for the pressure distribution over bodies at supersonic speeds agrees with equation (1 3) except 
that tbe a 2 term, of course, is absent. T his linearized solution is inadequate in general since, 
for the cases of usual interest, the "ruues of a are of the same order of magnitude as (3, thus 
the a ! term is as important. as the a 1.Crn\. 
~--.---.---- '-----------------.-._._ ... - -- _ _ · '-" _ _ _ _ . M •• _~_._ , , _ •• __ ___ _ 
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and clearly 
21" PoR cos 8d8=0 
Substituting P from equation (12) gives 
f=2RqoPa-01'' cos 8d8+4Rq o tan (3 sin 2a1" cos2 8d8+ 
2Rqo sin2 a!o" (1-4 sin 2 8) cos 8d8 
The first and third integrals are zero, while the second 
integral yields 
j=2'/TRqo tan fJ sin 2a 
and since 
then 
dR dS 
27rR tan (3=27rR dx = dx 
j dS, 2 =qo dx Sill a 
which is equation (1) derived by Munk for the cross force 
on slender airship hulls and, in the form , 
dS j=2qo dx a 
that derived by Tsien for the cross force, to the order of the 
first po\ver of the angle of inclination, for slender bodies at 
moderate supersonic speeds. This development shows that 
these equations for the cross force are also correct to the 
second power of a for inviscid flow. 
COMPARISONS WITH EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION OF THE 
EFFECTS OF VISCOSITY 
In reference 6, a thorough investigation at low peeds 
was rna 1e of the pressure distribution over a hull model of 
the rigid airship "Akron." Incremental pressure distri-
butions due to inclination calculated by equation (1 2) for 
four sta tions along the hull at three angles of attack are 
compared with the experimental values in figures 2(a) to 
2(d) . In each of the figures is shown a ketch of the air hip 
which indicate the tation at which the inc remental pre -
sure distributions apply_ This comparison represents a 
evere te t of the theoretical method of this report ince the 
method "'as developed on the assumption tht1 the fincne ' 
ratio of the body i very laro-e, while for tue Cit e con idered 
the fillf'Ilf' . 1'lltio is only 5.9 . 
At the mo re forward stations (figs. 2(a) and :2 (b», the 
agreement is seen to be essentially good 4 but s me di crep-
4 At sta cions ('xt retnply close to the bow the method mu t be inaccur.ltC' as c \' idcnt trom lhe 
work of Cp50n ;,lnd ~likorI (refrrcncc n, 
-~----~ - -- ---~. 
aney, particularly at values of 8 near 180°, is evident which 
increases with increasing distance from t.he bow. Down-
stream of the maximum diameter section (figs. 2(c) and2(d) 
the discre paney increases very ra piclly . 
The disagreement that exists a t the afterbody stations 
results from effects of viscosity not considered in the theory , 
as will be seen from the following: R. T . Jones, in reference 
8, showed that, for laminar flow on an infinitely long yawed 
cylinder of arbitrary cross section, the behavior of the com-
ponent flow of a viscous fluid in planes normal to the cylinder 
axis was independent of the component flow parallel to the 
axis.5 For an inclined circular cylinder , then, vi ewed along 
the cylinder axis the viscous flow about the cylinder would 
appear identical to the flow about a circular cylinder section 
in a stream moving at the velocity Vo sin C/. Hence separa-
tion of the flow would occur in the yz plane as a result of 
the adverse pressure gradients that exist across the cylinder. 
Jones demonstra ted that this behavior explained the cross 
forces on inclined right cll'clunt' cylinders that were experi-
ment.ally observed in reference 10. That such separation 
effects also occur on the inclined hull model of the "Akron" 
is also evident from the pressure distributions in figures 
2(c) and 2(d). 
While the treatment of reference 8 explains qualitatively 
the observed behavior of the flow field about the hull model 
considered, it cannot be used quantitatively for a low fin e-
ness ratio body such as the "Akron" for at leas t two reasons. 
First, the influence of the term 
2 tan (3 cos 8 sin 2a 
of equation (1 2) is to distort the typ ical circular-cylinder 
pressure distribution, given by the term 
(1-4 sin2 8) in2 a 
so as to move the calculated position of minimum pressure 
away from the 8= 90° point and to change the magnitude of 
the pressure to be recovered on the lee ide of the body . Over 
the forward stations of the body, where tan f3 is positive, the 
po ition of minimwn pres ure lies between 90° and 180° and 
the theoretical pre sure recovery is mall and even zero at the 
mo t forward tations_ For the rearward 'tat ion where tu.1l f3 
i negative, the minim urn pre lire lips hpt\\'f'pil 0° and noo. 
and the theoretical pre sure recovery is large und inereases 
proce cling toward the tern. F or the hull of the " .\kron" 
model, the theoretical line of millunlllll prl':j;';llre ulong- the 
hull i hown in fio-me 3 for the angles of ,Lttack of 6°, 12 °, 
and 1 0 . 5 .~ ill ('e separation CUll oilly () '('nr in all ; l,h','r~,' 
.5 Tht:' rf'CI'nt work of .\. r , You Ill! ann T , U, Bf)olh I'Ph'l"t'IU',' HI tndil'~II I·tl lllat I I. ... -I .\ t , 
lrue for the' turhllil'n( now cast' as well. 
a It is of intt'I't."u to nOle in t his figure that (.\ t'l1 (or !o lllall ;lI1glt'S u( :f1('lu l 'u jrHl ; 'n lith' {II 
minimum pt·c Ufe becomes oriented close LO the lli l'l' lion of the axis of rc\'olurinll, ,,-hill' .11 
zero inclination it must. o( course. be norma l to his axis , 
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An gle of of tack 
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FIGURe 3.-Calculated lines of minimum pressures for a model hull of U. S. S. Akron a t t hree 
angles of attack. 
~radient, it is clear that the line of eparation will roughly 
parallel the line of minimum pressures . H ence, the flow about 
furward stations will be, or will mo re nearly be, tha t cal -
eulated for a nonviscous fluid . Over the rearward station 
the flow separation should tend to be even more pronounced 
than would occur on a right circular cylinder. That uch is 
the case is shown by th e flow studies on the ellipsoid of revolu-
tion of reference 11. In those studies, the flow on the model 
surface was investigated by lampblack and kerosene traces. 
The traces showed the line of separa tion followed the trend 
illdicated above. From the forego ing, it is evident that the 
, potential flow olution for the pressure on inclined bodies 
can only be expected to hold over the forebocly, and th at over 
the afterbody the pressure distribution, particularly on the 
lee side, will be importantly influenced by the fluid visco ity. 
Second , it is evident t ha t there exists a cer tain analogy 
between the cross flow at various stations along the body and 
the development with time of the flow about a cylinder start-
ing from rest. This may be seen by considering the develop-
ment of the cross flow with respect to a coordinate system 
that is in a plane perpendicular to t he axis of the inclined 
, body. Let the plane move downstream with a velocity Vo 
and let the coordina te system move within the plane such 
that the axis of revolution of the body is a lways coinciden t 
with the x axis of the coordinate system . The cro R velocity 
is then V o sin cx . At any instant during the travel of the plane 
from the nose to the base of the body, the trace of the body in 
the plane will be a circle and the cros -Bow pattern within the 
plane may be compared with the flow pattern about a cir ular 
cylinder. 1\ eglecting, foc the moment, the effect of the tapc L" 
o,er the no e portions of the hOll.\-. i t mio-ht be allti 'ipllted 
that over ucce sive down tream se tion , the developmen t 
of the erOs flo ll- \\-ith Ii tl1 nee along the body a - 'cell i 11 th i 
moving plane would appear s imill1r to tha t. which would lIe 
hselT cll with h e pu age of time for u circulur c:d indel" 
impulsi \-c1y se t in mo I iCIll from rest wlIll I he I-d()("i I \. 1"" , in (Y. 
Thus the tio"- in the ros ' plane for the more fOl"\\-llnl , pellon::' 
boul<l cont llin 11 pair of ' ymmetrically eli po..,er! nmi('es Oil 
the lee sid (d. reference 12) . The e voni e ' ' ho Llld incrcll -e 
in strength us the plane mo'-e reun\-ur cl and eyentually, if thc 
body is long enough, should dis harge to form a h arm:ll1 
vor tex street a, viewed in the moving cro plane . Yicwc 1 in 
this moving p lane the vor tices would ap pear to be shed and 
slip rearward in the wake, but v iewed with respect to the 
stationary body th e shed vortices would appear fixed. This 
process of the growth and eventual cl ischarge of the lee-side 
vor tices should occur over a shorter length of bod.v the higher 
the angle of attack since the movement of the cylindrical 
tr l1ce in the cross plane at any given station is greater the 
greater the angle of attack. For a low finene s ratio body, 
however, th e development of the lee- ide vortices would be 
e:-"'Pectecl to have progressed no farther than the "symmetrical 
pair" case even at t he highest angles of attack of interest. 
This is corrobora ted by the flow urveys of Harrington 
(reference 11 )_ 
For bodies of high finene s ratio , such. as those used for 
supersonic missiles , it was clearly of interest to determine 
experimen tally the nat ure of the anticipated growth and 
discharge of lee-side vo rtices. I n the co urse of an in vestiga-
tion of a series of bodies ' with ogival nose and cylindrical 
afterbodies condu cted in the Ames Laboratory 1- by 3-foot 
super onic wind tunnels , it was determined that the growth 
and dischar-ge of lee- ide vortice did occur for such bodies 
at angle of attack as was evidenced in two ways. The 
schli eren picture for on of the bodies (fig . 4 (a» showed a line 
on the lee ide at the more fo rward stations which drifted 
away from the body surfl1Ce and even tually branched into a 
serie of line trailing in the tream direction. The " line" at 
t he more forward stations was indicated to be the cores of th e 
symm etrical vortex pair, which in this side view would appear 
coinciden t . The branches were indicated to be the cores of 
th e alternately h eel vortices. In order to make the vortices 
vi ible in a more convincing manner, use was m ade of a 
technique which we have termed the "vapor screen" m ethod . 
Wi th thi technique, the cross flow is made visible in the 
following manner (se fig. 5): A small amolln t of water 
vapor, which condenses in the wind-tunnel test section to 
produce a fine fog, is introduced into the tunnel air stream. 
A narrow plane of bright ligh t:" produced by a hiO"h-p ressure 
m ercury -vapo r lamp . is m ade to shine through the glass 
window in a plane es entially perpendicular to the axis of th e 
tunnel. In the ab ence of the model this plane appears as a 
uniformly liO" h ted creen of fog par t icle . ' Vh en the rno leI is 
pu t ill place at allY aruitrary angle of att ack , the resul t of any 
di"wrhtlllCl'" in thl' fl o 1\- pro lu('eel by t lI e model 1I'11ie[, 
affect the amount of light scattered by the \\'ater particles 
in tltis lig h tcd plane can bc seen alld photogmphC' ci. 
In fi~u1"l's .j. (b ) <Lnd 4 (e) :1XC "holl'n ph otog raphs of tit!' 
Y;1 po r ;;('r('('11 ("0 1'1'(' . po nding to Ih<' indicated stat ion for 
h·· 1,0'/ \ "r ti!:l" '!' -t (tl ). '1'1,, · p!t\)IOl!mp lt s 11I'C' thrcc-qu arll" 
li.·111 '·I.'lb (ro l\l it \' tLlllao-e poinL similar to thal of l LI e ·kl'l .·ll 
(If ii i!' II 'L' ;) . In th cs' photographs \-orric(" mtlde t hem dl'p" 
(' \-i (lc!1t as h lnd __ (lot<; on the vapor cr en' (lu C' to t lw 11hRf'n1"P () r ;;("at tered light. \\-hich i h lievccl to resul t from t he n (' t i0 11 
of t he \~ortices in pinnin CT t he fine droplet or fog Olll of tile 
fa t tll rn ing Yortex ('orc. Other detail of the Aow, partif'lI -
.0\ STL'DY OJ :; . ; 
O ':SC/7a.-g(!d v(r ' _ 
" 
( ~ , < ... 
l-
I' 
;:: .. -~-' 
f 
, 
Vorlex /JOlr . 
80ff' Wave 
(b) . (c) 
Ca) ide view schlieren photograph; 
(b) Yapor-screen photograph rearward station; 
(c) Vapor-screen photograph forward station. 
F IG URE 4.- chlieren and vapor-screen photographs sho\~ ing \'ortex configuration for an inclined 
body of revolution (~2,10) at supersonic speed (;112:2) . 
larly shock waves, arc evid ent as a change in ligh t in tensi(,y. 
Figure 4 (c) shows th e symmetrical vor tex pair t.o exist as 
previously indicated at the more forward sta tions, while 
figure 4 (b) demonstrates that the vort ices are shed at 
stations far removed from the bow. Other observations at 
different angles of attll,ck demonstrated that th e shedding of 
vortices began, as indicated previously, a t the more forward 
stations the higher the angle of at tack. It is of interest to 
point out that in these wind-tunnel tests the order of di -
charge of the vortices was aperiodically reversed. Thus, in 
any cross-flow plane, th e di charged vortex closest to th e 
body would at. one instant be on on side of the body and at 
th e next instan t, or perhaps several seconds later , on th e 
other. Ko regularity in this change in the dis tribu tion of tlJ(:' 
vortex street ha been found . 
--_.- ---
METHOD FOR ESTIMATING FORCE AND MOMENT CHAR-
ACTERISTICS OF SLENDER INCLINED BODIES IN VISCOUS 
FLOW 
For bodies of high fineness ratio a t high angles of att,ack 
when th e cro force is important, it is clear that the third 
term of equation (13) must predominate since fJ is small, so 
that the pressure distribu tion increment due to angle of 
atta,ck will clo ely approA-irnate the pressure distribution for 
a circular-c:dinder ection at a velocity equal to the cros 
componen t of velocity for the bod.\=. Yforeover, except for 
the ection near the bow, development of the cross-flow 
boundar.,- layer will have been sufficient to promote the flow 
that is characteristi of the steady-sta te flow for 11 circular-
cylinder section at the Mach and R eynolds number corre-
sponding to the cross velocity over the body . 
r- - ------ --~--- ,- ------~. -----_ .. _ - -""- -----, ,~-- --,- -------- -I 
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FIr.t"R E 5.- chf' matir ding-ru m of va por·scrct'Tt apparatus showing \'ortices (rom a lifting body 0( rc \'olution. 
For the limi t ing case of a slen der body , th e a ppropriate 
value of th e cross-wi e drag coefficient is, of com's , th e value 
of th e drag fol' an infini te cvlin del'. A, wi}] b e' sholl'n I,l t P I' , 
(' xperiments illlliel1tc t ha t for actual bodics of -Ii 11 i tr k ngt il 
a :5o lllewha t malle I' YltluC' :3 l1olll(1 be u, pcl. ~in ('t' lilt, :11 " 11:d 
cros -wis drag coeffi cien t of it bod~- of fini te' 1('ngrh ;c: nlll'n,-
I sOtn(' Wh ,Lt h·ss than t ill' (,tw ffi ciell t fo r ;In illnllil n ill 111,\' lhi~ 
I l'P(luC'd Yfi llll' S\ I!!gpsis it -e lf. Thu il m it!:!11 It' (,'\PI'('I",I 
tlwt til<' ,-i, ro lls ('ros, -fore el i [ribu t io n Oil "wi , :I hlld, ('()Id./ 
II" (':\l!'lIbl('d 1111 t il l' nc:sllmpt iolt t hnt ,',l' II 
ulollg tile b d,'- experi ences it cross for(, I' "'11:::1 til I., " , .!. 
fU I,(,(' t he S('ctiOll \,-mild (' ''pl'ril'IH'l' II-il ll I ht, :tX,~ " 
Il ormal to a strCtLm mo,-ing tl.t tit !.' "cIOt 'il,' T-" ~ ill It, Tll;~ 
'-I>'C<1 11S 'ontri but ion i giYI'1t h\-
II-h c!-" R is til \ boel,'- l'ud ill at)' an d Cd. '<1 i" ri ll' 1"",' I"" 
coeffi cient at x for ex=90° cOl'respond,ing to the R eynolds 
number 
and 1ll' :'I ta. h n umber 
~V1c= .'1--10 sin ex 
,\ ~ ;] fir,.:{, :lPPI'l xi mation to tllC total CI'O forC'P W I' may 
","l tile' pOlcn lin! ('['0 s for ce to t he viscous con tribu tion , 
T h, ' lol:1l 1'/'0":" forGC at. ); woulcl t l1<' 11 be i 
I - U l' " J = 11 1) ,- 'm l ex l 'OS ,,+ :2 l ed ' qo ' m- ex 
. I;; ~ Q-90 
\ \-1111 t iti" simple, a llowan ce for v i co us effects th e lift 
I'(,pflic:icnt, the fOl'edrag coeffi cien t, and th e p itching-m omen t 
. Prom thr work of Ward (reference 13) , it may be sbowlI ha t the poteutial cross force is 
Iin'C'TI'rt mid wuy bt.'tw~(·n the normal to the axis of rc\'olution and the normal to the wind 
riir('C'{ioll. 
) ru rhl' t!.'i:prl'ssion COt' CL the co ntribution of the axial drag Coree - CD? cos:! a sin a 
i:, im'{)II:--t'tJ1H'I1(ially small and hft bi\e n i!{Jlorcd. (a - 0 ) 
._----------------- ----' 
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coefficient about an arbitrary momen~ center x,. from the 
nose are given by 
C 8. . ct L = A Sill 2ct cos 2+ 
rr C 3 +8. . 2 . ct+ C. AD' 3 
'.'V.= ' D. cos ct - 1 Sill . ct Sill -') d 900 -A Sill ct 
r ro: _ o .1..' ... a _ ; 
C [ Q - 8.(L- Xm )] . ct \(= -- - -- S Ol 2ct cos -+ 
. f iX 2 
where 
and 
wher e 
A. plan-Iorm area 
S. base area 
Q body volume 
L body length 
Li reference a rea fo r coeffici ell t evaluation 
(14) 
.\ refe.rence length for pitC'hing-moment-coefficien t val-
uation 
B ecau e of the a pproximate nature of th e theory , it is not 
co nsidered justi.fied to retain the complex form of these 
equations. Accordingl~r, it is assumed that, fo r t he function 
of the a ngle of attack, cosines may be replaced by unity and 
sines by the ttngles in radians to give 9 
C.\(= 2 [Q-S~~- x .. )] ct+Cdo _ oo' ( Ai) exm ~~o -90.) ct' 
(J .j ) 
To usse s th e adequacy of the e equal ions for prl'd it·tiug 
the forcp and mom E' n t cbaracterist i!'" of high fi n r n r"~ rn rio 
bodi l's. t \\"o hodi p~ of l' ' \'Olulion \ \ ' {'n' l('" r,'d in lilt' 1- 1,\ 
:3-foot ~alJl't - o nic \\"ind t unnel a l It :'II", h ttldll/ .. 'r (If i.!J," 
from nngles of a tta k of zero to mOrt' thl1n 1110 ond in tit., 
1_ 1,\ - :3'"- [OOL hig lt -spl'rd wind Wlll1 ,,1 I "" . i ' • ' 
of U.:.l to D. 7 ttt 90° ll 11gIP of ;t11.1,·;, , 
flow drag coeffi cien t ('d._ ,..,. and rlt. , ",'111, .• If . , 'I"" "';"I! 
-<0_90' of tbis fo rce .'O T he bodic" ttl \'" i ,,' " 
1 In the c'{pr('~ .. lon or ~rn,. (ht· tl'rrn -roll ,..: ,-hwh .. holll11 prnno'rh' ·lp' .... lr UI fi', 
ritdlt side ot Lhis equation, hll!'1 h,'t'n Willi II'd sinef' , lor Ilrul'/1(11 (';J~~. II) t,'O lll nl 'lll H"I ~ ~lI1all. 
10 .\ILhout;h the crosS Rl'rl\o l d ~ l1l11nlli'l's [or lhl' t· hy '(' ~ ' ("lH wind·tunn. t I .... ! ' \ '1"r1' ,lm'I .. ' 
1\\,1('\' tba t tor he I· hy :(· (nnl winn'l tl lUwl t€'5 (S. tht' r""'I1II.; :r(' "HII.;'''.'' " ...... , ,,1,1.· ';"1" 
In the range ot Rt'ynolris n llm bt'rs tnvl's[i'!uwd thl; iiI'''\! ,·n"!':ICl!'rI::; I Il:." Illl'IH'U,',!, l'.\lI l1rit''-:; 
arc inscnsIU,'c to ChtllUH' in Ih'~'nolds numbers. 
1~_~_3,,~:_-_-_-_~~'+j~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~_I_l5_O_O ______________ .~j ~j~ 
___ ' . 750 
~ - 25,000 generatmg 
r adius 
All dimenSions in inches I 
Body [( fin e ness ratio 21.1) 
1"=4.114 'I' 5500 ---j.-l 
-.:::::::::::: : , .750 
:' - 25.000 generotmg 
r odius 
Body II (fineness ratio 13.1) 
FJr.U RX 5.-Bodies of re \'olution. 
I 
eaeh had a 33~-cali bl'r ogival nose and co nstant d iameter 
afte rbody of such length as to ma kE' the fineness m t io 21.1 
for body I and 13 ,1 for body II. Shown in fig ures 7 a nd 8 
are the lift coefficient, foredmg-increment coeffi cien t, pi te lt i ng-
momen t coeffi cient about the bow, and center of pres un' 
as a function of angle of a ttack for t he two bod ie as dete r-
mined from the tests in the 1- by 3-foo t wind t unnels . 
. Also shown arc t he t;alculated characteri t ics (ind ica trd by 
the solid-line cw"ve ) u ing the experimen tal valll ('s (I f 
Cd. _\IO' a nd Xa _DO' ( er figs. 9 and 10) obtai ned from th t' 
90° a ngle-of-attack tests in the 1- by 3 }~-foot wi nd t llnTI!'1 
as well as calcula ted characterist ics obtained Il'om potential 
theo ry (indica ted b~- the dotted-line curves). T he referc[lct' 
ar e'L A for coefficien t evaluat ion for these data is t he hase 
a r "L and thl.' refere[l ce length X for momen t-coeffi cien t, 
evalun.tion i the ba e diamete r". 
It is een that (or the higher fineness rat io body (body I ), 
the cMculn. ted characteristics whjch include the allowan ce 
lo r viscou effec ts ar e in good agreement with experiment 
and t hat the potent ial th eo ry is clearly inadequate at all 
bu t vel'Y mall angles of 11 ttack . For the lower fi nenes ratio 
body (body II), t he ca lculated allowances for viseo u effect. 
depart fur th er from experiment than they do for body I , 
a would be expected, although again they a re in much 
better agreement with experiment t han are the calcula ted 
characteris tics based only on potential theory. 
While the eompari ons made demonstra te that the indi-
cated allowance for vi co u effects is adequate for very high-
fineness-l"atio bodies, the calcula ted characteristic were, 
themsclv . based on experim entally determined v!due of 
Cd. -00' a nd .co _...,.. For the method to b e useful in design. 
of rO Ilr, e. som r lll rn ns for calcu lat ing these paramete rs must 
exi l. In mUll.'" case, there are a \'ailable uffici en t experi-
ml'llln i rlmg dfttn. on cylinders to provide the requirpd 
.. t""marion. I n the 'l ppencli..x one appro~;nU1 t(' met hod i' 
'-'1\" ' 11 [(11' detrrmining t he value' of rd. -00' and -<. - PO' fO I' 
till' ""di .. , T 'I lltl IT p rr \;ousl~' con idr rrd . 
'1" 1 ,. \',tl'1,11 ill lh "I' rhl' ('oC'ffi(' il' ll l!' of lifl. fo rNlrag illCrl'm en I . 
;lIld PII('lttll!! lll'll lWII( ,wd o t' lit e ('l' n l('r-of- pJ'(',;~lIn' posi t ion 
,,-iill IInglr of !llltlC'k for tbe t \\"o bodi es QS es timat ed using 
rill' t.:akul tL Lctl ero -- flow drag cit,uac te ristics gi\-~ Il in , lh t· 
n ppend ix nre sho \\TI in figu re 7 a lld (n the dashed-line 
'·II1'\·I'S ). Tbe f'st imated characterisl i('s orr S('(' 11 to 1)(' ill 
1'\-(' 11 b('tter agrrement wi t h experimen t than a re the calcu-
lated l"ttri at. ioll · usi ng th e experimelltal cro. '-fl w d rag 
chul'Uct<'l' i ti cs, 
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APPENDIX 
ESTIMATION OF CROSS-FLOW DRAG CO EFFI CIENT 
A procedure which suggests itself fo r estimating the mag-
nitude of the cross-flow drag coefficient ada -90' as a function 
of angle of attack for the two ogival-nosed bodies treated 
in the text is to consider them to have the same characteris-
t ics as cil'cular cylinders of constant d iameter. 
D,_ A . 
-L 
The cross-flow cLrag coefficien t of this fictitio us cylinder of 
fin ite length can then be approximated by first determining 
the drag coefficient, cae' of a circular- ylinder section of 
diameter D' !1t the cross-flow :Ylach number 
and cross-flow R eynolds number 
R ' V oD' . c = -- S lll a 
v 
and then correcting this drag coefficient for the effect of the 
fini te fin eness ratio, LID'. 
From references 14 anell5, it is found that for the values of 
D' corresponding to the two bodies considered the circular-
cylinder section drag coefficients, Cd" are the same for both 
bodies and dependent only on tile :'vlach number. The 
values at various cross .:vLach numbers are given in figure 9. 
. From reference 16 , it is fo und that fo r a finite-length cir-
cular cylinder in the range of R eynolds numbers for which the 
cross-drag coefficien t, as for the present cases, is 1.2 at low 
~[ach numbers, the ratio of the cLrag of the circular cylinder 
of finite length to that for the circull1r cylinder of infinite 
length is 0.755 for body I and 0.692 for body II . Assuming 
that this ratio is independent 0 f ~ Iach num ber, 
the e timated values of Cda -90' for the two bodies are as 
given in figu re 9 wherein they ml1Y be compared with th e 
experimen tal values ob taineel from the 1- by 3 }~-foo t wine!-
tunnel tests. 
The vu.!ue of Xa _90' is logically assumed to be th d i tan ce 
from the bow to the centroid of plan-form area . This 
assumed po ition whieh is independent of ~{ach number is 
compared with the experimentally determined values from 
the 1- by 3}f-foot wind-tunnel tests for the two bodies in 
figW'e 10. 
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